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Join Our Celebration!
 It’s a golden opportunity to be a part of APSA’s 50th 
Anniversary Meeting where we’ll be honoring the past and 
imagining the future of the pediatric surgery specialty.  
We’re mixing things up with expanded education sessions, 
new additions like TED-type talks, plus a visual arts exhibition, 
musical performances by APSA members, and more.

We expect more than 800 top pediatric surgeons and 
pediatric specialists from around the world to join in the 
fun. They are your targeted audience of decision makers – 
pediatric surgeons, training program directors, managers 
and nurses – who have influence over the projects and 
services used in their universities, hospitals and practices.

Choose from a variety of exhibit and support  
opportunities that 
¾¾ highlight your brand

¾¾ expand your visibility

¾¾  allow you to network with leaders in the pediatric  
surgical industry

¾¾  put you in contact an audience who uses and purchases 
your products and services

CME
APSA is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Education 
(ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. 

This live activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with 
the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing 
Medical Education (ACCME). This live activity has been approved for 22.5 
AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit 
commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Exhibitors are not eligible for CME credits unless they are also registered 
as attendees and participate in the educational portion of the meeting.

@APSASURGEONS
#APSA50

Take Part  
in APSA’s 50th 
Anniversary 
Meeting

eapsa.org
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Exhibit Information
Platinum Exhibitor $25,000 USD
Platinum Exhibitors enjoy the Traditional Exhibitor benefits, plus:
¾¾  In addition to having your company’s name and logo displayed on signage at the Welcome Reception, Wine and Cheese  

Reception, it will also be displayed at the President’s Banquet, the most visible and widely attended  
event at the APSA Annual Meeting.

¾¾ Two complimentary tickets to the President’s Banquet

¾¾ Two additional exhibit booths, choice of booth location

¾¾ Link to your organization’s website from the APSA website

¾¾ Two sets of attendee mailing labels or third-party e-mail*

¾¾ Up to four additional medical and scientific personnel are welcome to attend the scientific sessions

¾¾ Invitation to the Blue Ribbon Panel meeting with the leadership of APSA

Gold Exhibitor $15,000 USD
Gold Exhibitors enjoy the Traditional Exhibitor benefits, plus:
¾¾ One additional exhibit booth

¾¾ Link to your organization’s website from the APSA website

¾¾ One set of attendee mailing labels or third-party e-mail*

¾¾ Up to three additional medical and scientific personnel are welcome to attend the scientific sessions

Select two of the following events where signage will showcase your company’s name and logo:
¾¾ Welcome Reception

¾¾ Wine and Cheese Reception

¾¾ One delegate lunch

Silver Exhibitor $7,500 USD
Silver Exhibitors enjoy the Traditional Exhibitor benefits, plus:
¾¾ Link to your organization’s website from the APSA website

¾¾ One set of attendee mailing labels or third-party e-mail*

¾¾ Up to two additional medical or scientific personnel are welcome to attend the scientific sessions

Select one of the following events where signage will showcase your company’s name and logo:
¾¾ One delegate breakfast

¾¾ One delegate refreshment break

* Not all attendees opt to be included. All requests for labels must
be made before April 30, 2019, or after May 31, 2019.
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Exhibit Information (cont.)
Traditional Exhibitor $2,500 USD
Traditional Exhibitors enjoy the following benefits:
¾¾ A complimentary lead retrieval scanner to collect information about your customers/leads

¾¾ One 8’ x 10’ exhibit booth, including pipe, drape, 6’ table and 2 chairs

¾¾ Description of your organization provided in all attendee packets and in the meeting app† (75-word maximum)

¾¾ Organization name on signs†

¾¾ Acknowledgement on scrolling slides

¾¾ President’s acknowledgement from the podium, recognizing your organization as an exhibitor at the annual meeting

¾¾ Organization name in a thank-you message on the APSA website and via e-mail to all APSA members

¾¾  Two complimentary exhibitor registrations, which include daily continental breakfasts, refreshment breaks and two tickets to the 
Welcome Reception

¾¾ Discounted exhibitor registration in addition to two complimentary registrations

Exhibit Setup and Exhibit Hours
Sunday, May 19, 2019
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Exhibits Set Up
3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  Exhibits Open

Monday, May 20, 2019
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Exhibits Open

Tuesday, May 21, 2019
7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.   Exhibits Open
11:00 a.m.  Exhibits Dismantle

Exhibit includes:
¾¾ 8’ x 10’ pipe/black draped booth 

 Heights vary ; See color code on page 5

¾¾ 6’ table and 2 chairs

¾¾ Wastepaper basket

¾¾ One lead retrieval scanner

¾¾ General security

Space assignment
Space assignments will be made in the order in which 
applications are received.

Exhibitors wishing to avoid assignment of space adjacent to 
a particular competitor should indicate this on their
application for exhibit space. Careful consideration will be 
given to such requests. APSA reserves the right to alter
the floor plan at any time.

† This information is included in the attendee packet and meeting
app if APSA Headquarters receives an exhibit contract on or
before the editorial deadlines.

Conducting Exhibits
APSA reserves the right to require a picture of your booth to 
be sent with the exhibit contract. If you have never exhibited 
or requested booth space before, APSA requires that a picture 
of your booth be sent in along with the exhibit contract. 
Character of the exhibits is subject to approval of APSA. APSA 
reserves the right to refuse applications that do not meet the 
standards, required or expected, as well as the right to curtail 
exhibits or parts of exhibits that reflect against the character 
of the meeting. This applies to displays, literature, advertising, 
novelties, souvenirs, conduct of persons, etc.
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Exhibit Hall Floorplan

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations received in writing by Tuesday, March 19, 2019, will be subject to a 50% administrative fee. No refund is possible for can-
cellations received after March 19, 2019.

Installing Exhibits
The exhibit area will be available for set-up on Sunday, May 19 from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. All exhibits must
be installed by 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 19. Assembly of exhibits during the regularly scheduled exhibit hours is
not permitted.

Dismantling Exhibits
All exhibits must remain intact until the official closing time of Tuesday, May 21 at 11:00 a.m., and may not
be dismantled or removed, in whole or in part, before that time.

Exhibit Personnel
All participants affiliated with exhibits must be registered. Each person will be issued an exhibitor badge and must
be employed by the exhibiting organization or have a direct business affiliation.

Security
Exhibit management provides peripheral security guard service when exhibits are closed; however, it is the
responsibility of each exhibitor to protect display material from loss or damage. Be certain that all small display
and personal items are secure before leaving the display, even temporarily.

Payment
Full prepayment of the contracted space cost  
must be forwarded with the application for  
exhibit space.

Payment can be made by credit card or check.  
Checks, in U.S. dollars only, should be made  
payable to the American Pediatric Surgical  
Association.

Mail to:
American Pediatric Surgical Association
17W110 22nd Street, Ste. 800
Oakbrook Terrace, IL USA 60181
Taxpayer ID # 23-7097289
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AMERICAN PEDIATRIC SURGICAL ASSOCIATION
MAY 19-22, 2019

                  VARIED BOOTH HEIGHT KEY
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Support APSA 2019
APSA welcomes commercial business and nonprofit organizations to help support the APSA Annual Meeting. As a
sponsor of the meeting, demonstrate your dedication to education and information sharing to the leaders in the
field of pediatric surgery.

Please note: Per the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) and APSA education
guidelines, logos of any company considered a commercial interest are not permitted in the disclosure of
commercial support. Logos may not be displayed in promotion of the meeting. Only company names can be
used. A commercial interest is any entity producing, marketing, re-selling or distributing health care goods or services
consumed by, or used on, patients. The ACCME does not consider providers of clinical service directly to patients to
be commercial interests.

Educational Support Opportunities Starting at $2,500
Organizations supporting the APSA 50th Anniversary Meeting in the form of an educational grant at the $2,500 level will receive:
¾¾ Description of your organization provided in the attendee packet and in the meeting app† (75-word maximum)

¾¾ Organization name acknowledged on signs†

¾¾ Acknowledgement on scrolling slides

¾¾ President’s acknowledgement from the podium, recognizing your organization as a supporter of the annual meeting

¾¾ Organization name in a thank-you message on the APSA website and via e-mail to all APSA members

Per the ACCME and APSA continuing education guidelines, supporters may not direct the content or  
planning of any educational session. Specific product logos are not allowed.

Sponsorship Opportunities
In addition to educational grants, sponsorship opportunities are available for the APSA 50th Anniversary Meeting.  
All sponsors will receive:
¾¾ Description of your organization provided in the attendee packet and meeting app (75-word maximum)†

¾¾ Organization name acknowledged on signs†

¾¾ Acknowledgement on scrolling slides

¾¾ President’s acknowledgement from the podium, recognizing your organization as a sponsor of the annual meeting

¾¾ Organization name in a thank-you message on the APSA website and via e-mail to all APSA members

$6,500 Lunch Bag            
More than 40% of American business executives bring a bagged lunch to work each day. Why settle for a boring brown bag when you 
can provide our 800 plus attendees with colorful and insulated lunch bags that prominently display your brand name? Show off your 
brand logo while our attendees are happily snacking. 

NEW

† This information is included in the attendee packet and meeting 
app if APSA Headquarters receives an exhibit contract on or 
before the editorial deadlines.
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Sponsorship Opportunities (cont.)
Chocolate Turn Down $4,500/per room drop
Your organization’s chocolate treats will be placed on the pillows of all APSA meeting attendees staying at the host hotel. Sweet dreams!

APSA will provide shipping and quantity information at a later date.

Hotel Key Card $4,000 
This exclusive support opportunity includes your logo on key cards distributed to all APSA meeting attendees staying at the host hotel.

Room Drop $3,500/per room drop 
Your organization’s collateral will be distributed under guest room doors to all APSA meeting attendees staying at the host hotel.

Lanyards $2,500 (Non-Profit opportunity only)
Be an exclusive sponsor of the meeting lanyard worn by attendees. Attendees will receive this item when picking up their badges.

Take-One Literature Table $500 per piece
A non-supervised table where ONE of the following can be displayed:
Brochures, educational materials, publications, newsletters or surveys for attendees to browse and take. APSA staff will  
replenish materials as needed. 

APSA will provide shipping and quantity information at a later date.

Push Notifications $500
Send notifications to all attendees through our annual meeting mobile app. Your message will be sent to all app users twice each day 
throughout the entire annual meeting, May 19-22. Message is limited to 140 characters.

Social Media Upgrade $250
Increase traffic to your booth using social media! APSA will mention your company as a featured exhibitor on Facebook and Twitter one 
month before the annual meeting, once each day during the annual meeting, May 19-22, and one month after the annual meeting. 
That’s six mentions in all!

Mailing Label/Third Party E-mail Order $1,500
Get your Message to APSA Members or Attendees
Reach out to APSA members or attendees of the APSA 50th Anniversary Meeting with your printed material.
Mailing labels or a third-party e-mail can be purchased for a one-time use. Please note that not all members or
attendees choose to be listed. All requests for labels must be made before April 30, 2019, or after May 31, 2019.
For more information, see the Mailing List Rental Form on the APSA website:

www.eapsa.org --> About APSA --> Third Party Advertising

https://www.eapsa.org/about-apsa/third-party-advertising/
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General  Information
Hotel
The APSA 50th Anniversary Meeting will be held at the Boston Marriott Copley Place in Boston, Massachusetts, where APSA has 
negotiated a discounted room rate of $299 USD per night for a single or double room occupancy. Rooms and rates are based on 
availability and subject to state and local fees/taxes (Boston occupancy taxes currently 14.45%). Be sure to make reservations by  
April 17, 2019, afterwards, the discounted room rates may not apply. 

To reserve a room at the discounted rate, call the Toll-Free Reservation Center at +1-888-236-2427 and identify yourself as an APSA 
Annual Meeting attendee. Click here to make your reservation online.   

Your credit card will not be charged prior to arrival. Make any necessary cancellations at least 72 hours before the scheduled date of 
arrival to avoid a cancellation charge. Discounted room rates are available three days before and three days after the meeting dates, 
based on availability.  Hotel check-in time is 4 p.m. and check-out is noon.

Hospitality Suite/Event Scheduling
Exhibitors, sponsors and supporters are encouraged to host hospitality suites or other events during the APSA Annual Meeting; however, 
these events cannot conflict with any scheduled APSA activities. Outside events are not permitted during the following hours:

Sunday, May 19  7:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Monday, May 20  7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 21  7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22  7:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.

Support and Sponsorship packages
can be customized to fit your

organization’s needs!

Contact Andrea Ward at  
APSA Headquarters for details:  
Award@eapsa.org

https://book.passkey.com/event/49668378/owner/249/home

